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Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
 ► Sickness absence (SA) due to shoulder diseases 
is common.

 ► Several work- related and lifestyle factors have 
been linked to SA due to musculoskeletal 
diseases, but their association on SA due to 
shoulder diseases is unknown.

What are the new findings?
 ► We found that the determinants of SA due to a 
shoulder lesion differed by gender.

 ► Cumulative exposure to more than two specific 
physical load factors and daily smoking were, 
however, associated with SA due to a shoulder 
lesion in both genders.

How might this impact on policy or clinical 
practice in the foreseeable future?

 ► Reducing prolonged exposure to multiple 
physical workloads has a potential to prevent 
every fourth case of SA due to a shoulder lesion.

AbsTrACT
Objectives To determine the associations of lifestyle 
factors and cumulative physical workload exposures with 
sickness absence (sa) due to a shoulder lesion and to 
calculate their population attributable fractions (PaF).
Methods Our nationally representative cohort consisted 
of 4344 individuals aged 30–62 years who participated 
in the Finnish health 2000 survey. education, smoking, 
chronic diseases and work exposures were assessed 
during interviews and leisure time physical activity with 
a questionnaire. Weight and height were measured. We 
followed the individuals for 15 years for the first sa due 
to a shoulder lesion. We used competing risk regression 
models. We calculated PaFs to assess the proportion of 
sa that was attributed to modifiable risk factors.
results in the entire study population, risk factors of sa 
were age, daily smoking, being exposed for more than 
10 years to physically heavy work and being exposed 
for more than 10 years to at least two specific physical 
workload factors. The overall PaF for the modifiable risk 
factors was 49%. in men, number of specific cumulative 
exposures, obesity and daily smoking predicted sa 
with PaF values of 34%, 30% and 14%, respectively. 
among women, being exposed for more than 10 years 
to physically heavy work, number of specific cumulative 
exposures and daily smoking accounted for 23%, 22% 
and 15% of sa, respectively.
Conclusions reducing significantly prolonged exposure 
to physical workload factors, avoiding regular smoking in 
both genders and obesity in men has a high potential to 
prevent sa due to a shoulder lesion.

InTrOduCTIOn
Sickness absence (SA) inflicts a major burden on 
employees, employers and the healthcare system,1 
which underlines the importance of knowing the 
modifiable risk factors in order to prevent work 
disability and retain an active work force. Musculo-
skeletal diseases are one of the most common work- 
related health problems around the world2 and 
have a major impact on SA.3 In Finland, shoulder 
lesions are the second leading cause for SA within 
musculoskeletal diseases particularly in manual 
occupations.4

Overweight,5 smoking,6 low physical activity,5 7 
multimorbidity,8 physical workload factors9 and low 
job control10 11 have been associated with SA due to 
musculoskeletal diseases. A study focusing on all- 
cause SA found an increased risk for several specific 
workload factors when exposure time exceeded 
25% of the work time.8 Moreover, exposure to a 
higher number of physical workload factors has 

been associated with a higher risk.12 13 However, 
to which extent lifestyle factors and work expo-
sures are related to SA due to a shoulder disease 
is unknown. Clinically defined rotator cuff lesions 
have been associated with several physical work-
load factors, the strongest being composite shoulder 
load (including posture, force and repetition)12 and 
specifically arm elevation.14–16 Of chronic diseases, 
especially diabetes has been associated with specific 
shoulder diseases.16 17 Weaker associations have 
been seen for weight- related factors and smoking.17 
The focus of interest for this paper is to assess the 
risk factors of SA due to a shoulder lesion in the 
general population and to estimate to what extent 
SA due to a shoulder lesion can be reduced by 
addressing modifiable risk factors.

An explanatory approach to investigate which 
proportion of absences from work could be 
prevented by reducing a risk factor is to calculate 
population attributable fraction (PAF). Previous 
studies on SA due to any cause have presented note-
worthy PAF values for overweight or obesity,18 19 
smoking18 19 and low physical activity.19 In a large 
multicohort study, these three lifestyle factors were 
reported to explain 30.8% of SA due to musculo-
skeletal diseases.5 Regarding work- related factors, a 
Danish study demonstrated that approximately one 
quarter of all long- term SAs was attributed to lifting 
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Figure 1 Flow chart of the formation of the present study sample.

or carrying loads in men and bending or twisting of the neck or 
back in women.20

The aim of this study was to determine the associations of 
lifestyle factors and cumulative physical work exposures with SA 
due to a shoulder lesion and to calculate their PAFs.

MATerIAl And MeTHOds
study population
We carried out a population- based study, using a nationally repre-
sentative random sample of individuals aged 30 years or over 
who lived in mainland Finland and were alive on 1 July 2000 
(n=8028). The sampling and the Health Examination Survey 
(the Health 2000 Study), which comprised questionnaires, inter-
views, as well as a health examination, are described in detail 
elsewhere.21 Of the Health 2000 Study population, 5068 indi-
viduals aged 30–62 years and belonging to the labour force 
at baseline comprised our study source population (figure 1). 
Altogether 86.9% of the sample (n=4406) participated in 
home interview. We excluded persons with missing informa-
tion on work- related factors (n=62). The final study population 
consisted of 4344 individuals (2051 men and 2293 women), 
who were followed from the day of their participation in the 
Health 2000 Study (baseline) to the first SA due to a shoulder 
lesion, retirement (either disability or old- age retirement), death 
or end of follow- up (31 December 2015), whichever came first. 
Date of death was obtained from the Population Information 
System.

sA due to a shoulder lesion
The register of the Social Insurance Institution of Finland (SII) 
provides information on the start and end dates as well as primary 
diagnoses for all compensated SA spells (full and part time). The 
first 10 days of full SA are paid by the employer and are not 
compensated by SII. Full- time SA days are compensated from 

the 11th day. Part- time SA is possible in Finland after 10 days of 
full SA and is compensated from the first day. The diagnoses are 
classified according to the International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Tenth Revision (ICD-
10, Finnish version of ICD classification 1996). The diagnoses 
of primary interest for this study were M75 (shoulder lesions), 
excluding M75.0, M75.8 and M75.9.

Potential risk factors
The Health 2000 Study collected information on sociodemo-
graphic factors, ill- health, lifestyle factors and occupational 
history. Employment and unemployment periods as well as 
earnings- related pensions were obtained from the Finnish Centre 
for Pensions (FCP).

Age at baseline was divided into 10- year categories. Height 
and weight were measured in light indoor clothing during the 
health examination. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by 
dividing weight (kg) with the square of height (m2). Overweight 
and obesity were defined based on BMI using the WHO recom-
mendation of BMI <25 kg/m2 (normal), 25–29.9 kg/m2 (over-
weight) and ≥30 kg/m2 (obese).

Information about long- term illness was collected during the 
home interview by a trained nurse (see online supplementary 
information for the list of 43 diseases). Prevalent chronic disease 
was defined based on at least one positive response.

Data on the length of education (in years), occupation/occu-
pations, seniority (years in each occupation), physical workload 
factors in each occupation and smoking were collected during 
the home interview at baseline. The level of education was 
defined as: (1) high (>12 years), (2) medium (9–12 years) or 
(3) low (<9 years). Smoking was assessed with the following 
questions: (1) ‘Have you ever smoked in your life’ with two 
possible responses ‘No’ and ‘Yes’; (2) ‘Do you smoke nowadays 
(cigarettes, cigars or pipe)’ with three possible responses ‘daily’, 
‘occasionally’ and ‘not at all’. The subjects were classified as: (1) 
current daily smokers, if they smoked at the time of interview; 
(2) not current daily smokers, if they smoked occasionally at the 
time of interview or never smoked.

Information on the frequency of leisure time physical activity 
(LTPA) was collected with self- administered questionnaire 
(Gothenburg scale)22 and dichotomised into regular (at least 
once a week) or irregular.

Psychological distress was assessed at baseline with the Finnish 
version of the 12- item GHQ, dichotomising at 4.23

The presence of insomnia- related symptoms during preceding 
30 days was inquired at baseline with a single question with a 
scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). This question was 
dichotomised with 3 as the cut- off point.

Occupational history and work exposures
Exposure to the following physical workload factors in each 
occupation was assessed with the home interview: physically 
heavy work (work involving, eg, lifting and carrying heavy loads, 
excavating, shovelling or hammering), manual handling of heavy 
loads (lifting, carrying or pushing items heavier than 20 kg at 
least 10 times per day), working with hands above shoulder level 
(on average at least 1 hour per day), working in a forward bent 
posture (on average at least 1 hour per day) and forceful hand 
movements (involving squeezing, twisting, holding burdens or 
tools on an average at least 1 hour per day). Cumulative expo-
sure to each physical workload factor was calculated as the total 
number of years having been exposed during the entire work 
career. First, we calculated the cumulative exposure to each 
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workload factor prior to the baseline using self- reported infor-
mation on the number of years a person had worked in occupa-
tions involving the workload in question. Second, we calculated 
cumulative exposure during the follow- up using information 
regarding employment and unemployment periods as well as 
earnings- related pensions from the FCP to estimate the years a 
person had worked in the most recent occupation reported at 
baseline. We assumed that persons did not change their occupa-
tion during follow- up. For the analyses, each cumulative expo-
sure was classified into three categories based on the number 
years being exposed: (1) less than 1 year, (2) 1–10 years and (3) 
>10 years. Third, we calculated the composite cumulative expo-
sure as the number of the four specific workload factors (heavy 
lifting, working with hands above shoulder level, working in a 
forward bent posture and forceful hand movements) with the 
time of exposure >10 years. For the analyses, the composite 
cumulative exposure was categorised into three groups: (0) 
none, (1) 1 and (2) 2–4 exposures.

Psychosocial exposures were measured with a Finnish version 
of the Job Content Questionnaire.24 Responses were given on 
a 5- point Likert scale from 1 (fully agree) to 5 (fully disagree). 
Psychological job demands scale is the sum of five items. Job 
control scale is the sum of two subscales: decision authority 
(three items) and skill discretion (five items). Social support at 
work was measured with four items. Job demands, job control 
and social support were dichotomised using gender- specific 
median cut- off points. Job strain was operationalised using 
the quadrant approach proposed by Karasek and Theorell25 
(explained in more detail in online supplementary information). 
Due to a high number of missing values, psychosocial exposures 
were used in a subanalysis only.

statistical analyses
Competing risk regression models (stcrreg, STATA V.14) were 
used to examine the associations of possible risk factors with 
SA due to a shoulder lesion. We accounted for the impact of 
competing risks (such as retirement and death) on the outcome. 
Adjusted HRs with 95% CIs were estimated. First, we estimated 
the association between each potential risk factor (age, gender, 
education, BMI, prevalent chronic disease, LTPA, smoking and 
cumulative physical workload factors) and SA due to a shoulder 
lesion controlling for age and gender (model 1). Second, we ran 
model 1 for men and women separately. Third, we carried out 
an analysis with the fully adjusted model including the following 
risk factors: age, gender, BMI, prevalent chronic disease, 
smoking and five cumulative workload factors (model 2). 
Fourth, we estimated the association of education, BMI, prev-
alent chronic disease, smoking, cumulative exposure to physi-
cally heavy work and composite cumulative exposure with SA 
due to a shoulder lesion in the total study population controlling 
for age, gender and all potential risk factors included into the 
model. Finally, we repeated the last analysis for men and women 
separately. Because psychological distress and insomnia- related 
symptoms were assessed for a short recall period at baseline only 
and can be seen as a consequence of chronic diseases, they were 
not included in the main analysis and their results are reported 
in the supplementary tables.

We calculated the PAF to estimate the proportion of SA cases 
that could be attributed to high BMI, prevalent chronic disease, 
smoking and cumulative workload factors. For a dichotomous 
risk factor (eg, smoking), we used the following formula: 
PAF=p(RR−1)/(p(RR−1)+1), where p denotes the prevalence 
of the risk factor in the population and RR denotes the relative 

risk of SA due to a shoulder lesion for the risk factor. For a risk 
factor with more than two categories (eg, cumulative workload 
factors), we used the following formula:

 

PAF =

n∑
i=1

piRRi−1
n∑

i=1
piRRi   

where pi is the proportion of population at exposure level i, 
RRi is the relative risk at exposure level i and n is the number of 
exposure levels.

After the calculation of PAF for each risk factor of interest, we 
calculated the overall PAF using the sum formula26: PAFoverall=1- 
(1−PAF1)(1−PAF2) …. (1−PAFn).

resulTs
The prevalence of SA due to a shoulder lesion was 5.2% in 
men and 5.9% in women. The mean baseline age did not differ 
between those with and without SA in either gender. SA occurred 
least frequently in persons with a high education (table 1). Obese 
men were more likely than the others to have SA. Women who 
were daily smokers or had frequent insomnia- related symptoms 
had a high prevalence of SA. Those with a clinically defined 
shoulder disease at baseline had the highest prevalence of SA.

In both genders, the prevalence of SA due to a shoulder lesion 
was clearly higher among persons who were exposed to physical 
workload factors for more than 10 years than among those who 
were not (table 2). The prevalence of SA for persons exposed 
to these workload factors for more than 10 years was gener-
ally higher among women than men and especially seen for 
heavy physical work, manual handling of heavy loads and work 
involving forceful hand movements.

Age was associated with SA due to a shoulder lesion with a 
dose–response pattern (table 3, model 1). Controlling for age 
and gender, statistically significant predictors of SA included 
education, BMI, chronic disease, daily smoking and all phys-
ical workload exposures. When all potential risk factors except 
education and LTPA were included simultaneously into the 
model, statistically significant associations remained for age, 
daily smoking, cumulative exposure to physically heavy work 
and forceful hand movements (table 3, model 2). More than 
10 years of exposure to heavy physical work and forceful hand 
movements were independently associated with a 1.66 and 1.74 
fold increase in the risk of SA due to a shoulder lesion, respec-
tively. In the fully adjusted model, the risk of SA among men 
was reduced by 33% (HR 0.67, 95% CI 0.50 to 0.88) compared 
with women. Insomnia- related symptoms but not psychological 
distress at baseline were associated with SA due to a shoulder 
lesion (online supplementary table S1). The inclusion of these 
two variables into the fully adjusted model (model 2) had minor 
effects on the previously observed associations.

Among men, those with SA were more likely to be exposed 
to high job demands and had a high strain job more often 
than those without SA (table 1). In the subanalysis including 
psychosocial factors, the risk of SA due to a shoulder lesion was 
increased among persons with high job demands and high job 
strain. These associations were, however, seen among men only 
(online supplementary table S2).

In the gender stratified analyses controlling for age, statis-
tically significant predictors of SA in both genders included 
education, daily smoking and all physical work- load factors 
(table 3, model 1). In addition, BMI predicted SA due to a 
shoulder lesion among men and the presence of chronic 
disease among women. Among men, the highest PAF was seen 
for cumulative exposure to forceful hand movements (42%) 
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Table 1 Fifteen- year prevalence rate (PR) of SA due to a shoulder lesion according to gender and baseline characteristics (n=4344)

Men (n=2051) Women (n=2293) All (n=4344)

no sA
(n=1944)

sA
(n=107) Pr

no sA
(n=2157)

sA
(n=136) Pr

no sA
(n=4401)

sA
(n=243) Pr

n n % n n % n n %

Age group (years

  30–39 667 32 4.6 747 38 4.8 1414 12 4.7

  40–49 669 48 6.7 736 75 9.2 1405 78 8.0

  50–62 608 27 4.3 674 23 3.3 1282 46 3.8

Education

  Low 263 22 7.7 229 12 5.0 492 34 6.5

  Medium 862 60 6.5 829 78 8.6 1691 138 7.5

  High 819 25 3.0 1099 46 4.0 1918 71 3.6

BMI (kg/m2)

  Normal (<25) 673 29 4.1 1053 62 5.6 1726 91 5.0

  Overweight (25.0–29.9) 916 49 5.1 686 51 6.9 1602 100 5.9

  Obese (≥30) 355 29 7.6 418 23 5.2 773 52 6.7

Chronic disease

  No 1262 67 5.0 1303 76 5.5 2565 143 5.3

  Yes 681 40 5.5 853 60 6.6 1534 100 6.1

Clinically defined shoulder disease*

  No 1774 92 4.9 1992 119 5.6 3766 211 5.3

  Yes 73 9 11.0 72 16 18.2 145 25 14.7

Leisure time physical activity†

  Little or irregular 516 31 5.7 422 33 7.3 938 64 6.4

  Regular 1409 75 5.1 1726 102 5.6 3135 177 5.3

Daily smoking

  No 1330 66 4.7 1699 86 4.8 3029 152 4.8

  Yes 614 41 6.3 457 50 9.9 1071 91 7.8

Job demands‡

  Low 774 33 4.1 836 55 6.2 1610 88 5.2

  High 910 66 6.8 934 64 6.4 1844 130 6.6

Job control§

  Low 868 55 6.0 738 59 7.4 1606 114 6.6

  High 833 45 5.1 1035 60 5.5 1868 105 5.3

Social support¶

  Low 604 35 5.5 553 39 6.6 1157 74 6.0

  High 1073 66 5.8 1218 83 6.4 2291 149 6.1

Job strain**

  Low strain job 367 13 3.4 458 24 5.0 825 37 4.3

  Passive job 404 20 4.7 364 30 7.6 768 50 6.1

  Active job 466 30 6.0 558 35 5.9 1024 65 6.0

  High strain job 451 35 7.2 366 25 6.4 817 60 6.8

Psychological distress††

  No or mild (1–3) 1585 87 5.2 1719 105 5.8 3304 192 5.5

  At least moderate (4–12) 289 16 5.2 384 30 7.2 673 46 6.4

Insomnia- related symptoms‡‡

  No or rare 1374 69 4.8 1448 81 5.3 2822 150 5.0

  Occasional 345 26 7.0 442 29 6.2 787 55 6.5

  Frequent 156 4.9 216 25 10.4 372 33 8.1

The mean age of men with no SA was 44.27 (95% CI 43.89 to 44.65) and with SA 44.20 (95% CI 43.90 to 45.55).
The mean age of women with no SA was 44.27 (95% CI 43.90 to 44.63) and with SA 43.63 (95% CI 42.51 to 44.74).
*Data available for 1948 men and 2199 women.
†Data available 2031 men and 2283 women.
‡Dataavailable for 1783 men and 1889 women.
§Data available for 1801 men and 1892 women.
¶Data availablefor 1778 men and 1893 women.
**Data available for 1776 men and 1861 women
††Data available for 1977 men and 2238 women.
‡‡Data available for 1978 men and 2241 women.
BMI, body mass index; SA, sickness absence.
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Table 2 Fifteen- year year prevalence rate (PR) of SA due to a shoulder lesion according to gender and cumulative exposure to physical workload 
factors

Men Women All

no sA 
(n=1944) sA (n=107) Pr

no sA 
(n=2157)

sA
(n=136) Pr

no sA
(n=4401)

sA
(n=243) Pr

n n % n n % % n %

Physically heavy work (years)

  <1 936 34 3.5 1367 63 4.4 2303 97 4.0

  1–10 326 14 4.1 275 8 2.8 601 22 3.5

  11–20 168 15 8.2 163 23 12.4 331 38 10.3

  >20 514 44 7.9 352 42 10.7 866 86 9.0

Manual handling of heavy loads (years)

  <1 1093 46 4.0 1692 89 5.0 2785 135 4.6

  1–10 320 17 5.0 216 16 6.9 536 33 5.8

  11–20 138 12 8.0 91 9 9.0 229 21 8.4

  >20 393 32 7.5 158 22 12.2 551 54 8.9

Working with hands above shoulder 
level (year)

  <1 1146 42 3.5 1521 83 5.2 2667 125 4.5

  1–10 297 16 5.1 236 12 4.8 533 28 5.0

  11–20 145 16 9.9 134 16 10.7 279 32 10.3

  >20 356 33 8.4 266 25 8.6 622 58 8.5

Work involving forceful hand movements 
(years)

  <1 996 28 2.7 1660 87 5.0 2656 115 4.2

  1–10 301 14 4.4 198 11 5.3 499 25 4.8

  11–20 145 14 8.8 84 17 16.8 229 31 11.9

  >20 502 51 9.2 215 21 8.9 717 72 9.1

Working in forward bent posture (years)

  <1 991 40 3.9 1311 70 5.1 2302 110 4.6

  1–10 297 15 4.8 248 10 3.9 545 25 4.4

  11–20 149 14 8.6 162 16 9.0 311 30 8.8

  >20 507 38 7.0 436 40 8.4 943 78 7.6

SA, sickness absence.

followed by obesity (28%). Among women, all PAF values were 
lower, the highest being for cumulative exposure to physically 
heavy work (28%).

In the fully adjusted model including the composite cumula-
tive exposure variable for specific physical exposures, the overall 
PAF for SA was 49% (table 4). This value was higher for men 
(60%) than women (49%). Of individual risk factors among 
men, the highest PAF was observed for composite cumulative 
workload (34%) followed by obesity (30%). Among women, all 
work- related factors and daily smoking were statistically signifi-
cant predictors of SA, with PAF values of 22%, 23% and 15% for 
composite cumulative workload, cumulative exposure to heavy 
physical work and daily smoking, respectively. Further inclusion 
of psychological distress and insomnia- related symptoms into 
the fully adjusted model led to an increase in the overall PAF 
values (online supplementary table S3).

Inclusion of job demands into the final model did not change 
the observed associations for the other variables in the entire 
study population (online supplementary table S4). In the gender 
stratified analysis, inclusion of job demands resulted in an 
increase in the overall PAF value in both men and women (68% 
and 60%, respectively). Job demands was statistically signifi-
cantly associated with SA due to a shoulder lesion among men 
only with a PAF value of 23%.

dIsCussIOn
This paper is to our knowledge the first to examine the relative 
contribution of lifestyle factors and cumulative physical work-
load exposures to SA due to a shoulder lesion and to estimate 
the proportion of SAs that could be avoided by targeting these 
factors. We found that in the entire study population the risk 
factors of SA were age, daily smoking, being exposed for more 
than 10 years to physically heavy work and being exposed for 
more than 10 years to at least two specific physical workload 
factors. The overall PAF for the three modifiable risk factors 
was 49%. The determinants of SA differed by gender, however. 
Obesity predicted SA due to a shoulder lesion among men only 
with a PAF value of 30%. Among women, being exposed for 
more than 10 years to physically heavy work or to any specific 
physical load exposure accounted for 23% and 24% of SA, 
respectively. Accounting for job demands did not affect the 
observed associations and showed an association with SA due to 
a shoulder lesion in men only. In total, the significant modifiable 
risk factors explained 60% and 49% of SA due to a shoulder 
lesion in men and women, respectively.

We also found that in addition to cumulative exposure to 
heavy physical work, among the specific cumulative exposures, 
work involving forceful hand movements contributed the most 
to SA due to a shoulder lesion. Due to the absence of other 
studies on SA due to shoulder disorders, the comparability of 
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Table 3 Associations between potential risk factors (PAFs) and sickness absence due to a shoulder lesion

Model 1 Model 2

All Men Women All

Hr* 95% CI PAF Hr† 95% CI PAF Hr† 95% CI PAF Hr‡ 95% CI

Age (at baseline) 
(years)

30–39 1 1 1 1

40–49 2.29§ 1.71 to 3.08 2.02 1.29 to 3.16 2.5 1.69 to 3.69 2.12 1.57 to 2.86

50–62 4.57 3.02 to 6.91 5.35 2.98 to 9.60 3.82 2.12 to 6.86 4 2.62 to 6.12

Gender

Men 0.33† 0.72 to 1.19 NA NA 0.67 0.50 to 0.88

Women 1 NA NA 1

education

Low 3.07 2.00 to 4.73 4.38 2.38 to 8.08 2.06 1.07 to 3.98 – to

Middle 2.57 1.92 to 3.43 2.48 1.56 to 3.97 2.65 1.83 to 3.84 – to

High 1 1 1 –

bMI (kg/m2) 0.19

Normal (<25) 1 1 1 1

Overweight (25.0–29.9) 1.36 1.02 to 1.82 1.38 0.87 to 2.19 1.44 0.99 to 2.08 1.24 0.93 to 1.65

Obese (≥30) 1.49 1.05 to 2.10 2.1 1.25 to 3.54 0.28 1.09 0.67 to 1.76 1.34 0.95 to 1.90

Chronic disease

No 1 1 1

Yes 1.41 1.09 to 1.83 0.13 1.26 0.85 to 1.88 1.52 1.08 to 2.14 0.17 1.27 0.98 to 1.65

leisure time physical activity

Little or irregular 1 1 1 –

Regular 0.79 0.59 to 1.06 0.92 0.60 to 1.40 0.69 0.47 to 1.03 – to

daily smoking

No 1 1 1 1

Yes 1.8 1.39 to 2.34 0.18 1.58 1.07 to 2.33 0.16 1.99 1.40 to 2.82 0.18 1.7 1.30 to 2.21

Cumulative exposure to physically heavy work 
(years)

<1 1 1 1 1

1–10 0.97 0.61 to 1.54 1.24 0.67 to 2.32 0.69 0.33 to 1.45 0.73 0.42 to 1.29

>10 2.66 2.03 to 3.49 0.27 2.33 1.53 to 3.55 0.24 2.99 2.11 to 4.23 0.28 1.91 1.14 to 3.21

Cumulative exposure to manual handling of 
heavy loads (years)

<1 1 1 1 1

1–10 1.38 0.94 to 2.03 1.34 0.77 to 2.34 1.41 0.83 to 2.40 1.23 0.76 to 2.00

>10 2.18 1.63 to 2.92 0.09 1.99 1.31 to 3.01 0.1 2.4 1.59 to 3.63 0.07 0.8 0.45 to 1.41

Cumulative exposure to work with hands above 
shoulder level (years)

<1 1 1 1 1

1–10 1.13 0.75 to 1.71 1.45 0.81 to 2.58 0.94 0.51 to 1.72 0.86 0.53 to 1.40

>10 2.26 1.72 to 2.98 0.14 2.74 1.81 to 4.14 0.24 1.93 1.33 to 2.82 0.07 1.34 0.83 to 2.18

Cumulative exposure to forceful hand 
movements (years)

<1 1 1 1 1

1–10 1.34 0.87 to 2.08 1.72 0.90 to 3.26 1.15 0.61 to 2.15 1.39 0.78 to 2.47

>10 2.98 2.25 to 3.94 0.26 3.51 2.25 to 5.47 0.42 2.7 1.83 to 3.96 0.14 2.32 1.32 to 4.07

Cumulative exposure to forward bent posture 
(years)

<1 1 1 1 1

1–10 1.07 0.69 to 1.66 1.31 0.72 to 2.37 0.89 0.46 to 1.73 0.96 0.57 to 1.63

>10 1.93 1.48 to 2.52 0.14 2.12 1.40 to 3.20 0.19 1.81 1.27 to 2.57 0.11 1.03 0.61 to 1.73

Adjusted HRs with 95% CIs and PAFs.
The bolded values are statistically significant.
*HRs are adjusted for age and gender.
†HRs are adjusted for age.
‡HRs are adjusted for all variables in the table, except education and leisure time physical activity.
§HRs are adjusted for gender.
BMI, body mass index.
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Table 4 Associations between potential risk factors (PAFs) and sickness absence due to a shoulder lesion

All Men Women

Hr* 95% CI PAF Hr† 95% CI PAF Hr† 95% CI PAF

Age (at baseline) (years)

30–39 1.00 1.00 1.00

40–49 2.10 1.56 to 2.83 1.99 1.27 to 3.13 2.23 1.50 to 3.31

50–62 3.85 2.53 to 5.85 4.78 2.63 to 8.69 3.07 1.69 to 5.57

BMI (kg/m2)

Normal (<25) 1.00 1.00 1.00

Overweight (25.0–29.9) 1.30 0.97 to 1.73 1.43 0.90 to 2.28 1.28 0.88 to 1.86

Obese (≥30) 1.36 0.96 to 1.93 2.18 1.29 to 3.68 0.30 0.91 0.56 to 1.48

Chronic disease

No 1.00 1.00 1.00

Yes 1.28 0.98 to 1.66 1.13 0.75 to 1.69 1.40 0.99 to 1.97

Daily smoking 0.16 0.14 0.15

No 1.00 1.00 1.00

Yes 1.69 1.30 to 2.19 1.51 1.02 to 2.24 1.81 1.28 to 2.58

Cumulative exposure to physically heavy work (years) 0.18 0.19 0.23

<10 1.00 1.00 1.00

>10 1.73 1.26 to 2.38 1.23 0.75 to 2.03 2.16 1.43 to 3.25

Number of exposers with time of exposure >10 years 0.26 0.31 0.22

None 1.00 1.00 1.00

One 1.28 0.86 to 1.91 0.64 0.26 to 1.56 1.59 0.99 to 2.54

Two to four 2.04 1.43 to 2.91 2.50 1.45 to 4.30 0.34 1.82 1.13 to 2.93

Overall PAF 0.49 0.60 0.49

HRs and their 95% CI are adjusted.
Adjusted HRs with 95% CI and PAFs.
Adjusted HRs with 95% CIs and PAFs.
The bolded values are statistically significant.
*For gender and all variables in the table.
†For all variables in the table.
BMI, body mass index.

our results is limited. Our findings are in line with previous 
research on the role of specific workload exposures in shoulder 
diseases, showing an association of working with hands above 
shoulder level and heavy lifting with chronic rotator cuff tendi-
nitis.15 In a Danish case–control study, exposure to arm elevation 
for more than 10 years increased the odds of surgery for supra-
spinatus impingement syndrome by 2.3 and 1.9 times and expo-
sure to forceful shoulder exertions for more than 10 years by 
2.5 and 2.0 times, in men and women, respectively.27 There are 
no pathomechanical studies on the effects of cumulative load on 
rotator cuff tendons, but the prevailing view is that the overload 
of tendons induces reactive tendinopathy, which in turn leads 
to tendon disrepair and eventually with prolonged overload to 
degenerative tendinopathy.28

Several reports have shown that women have a higher risk 
of SA than men,29–32 and this was also observed in the present 
study. However, the overall contribution of the risk factors was 
lower among women than men, suggesting that women have 
some underlying risk factors of SA that this study did not take 
into consideration. It has been found that work- to- family inter-
ference especially in women, who bear the main responsibility 
for housework and family, is associated with long- term SA.33

Obesity explained 30% of the SA in men in our study. Obesity 
is known to induce tendon damage in a multifactorial way.34 
Obesity and overweight have been reported to be independent 
risk factors for shoulder impingement syndrome surgery in both 
genders.27 In addition, 8.9% and 7.8% of SA due to musculo-
skeletal diseases have been found to be attributed to overweight 
and obesity, respectively.5

Epidemiological evidence for the associations between 
smoking and shoulder pain or disorders is inconsistent.17 35 In 
a meta- analysis pooling data from four occupational cohorts, 
smoking was associated with SA due to musculoskeletal diseases 
with a PAF value of 6.3%.5 Moreover, an analysis among Dutch 
farmers found that 21% of the SA due to a musculoskeletal 
disease could be prevented in the absence of smoking.36 In our 
study, daily smoking was associated with SA due to a shoulder 
lesion in the entire population with a PAF value of 16%. The 
hypothesis that smoking increases a person’s risk for a rotator 
cuff disease is biologically plausible. Nicotine decreases oxygen 
delivery to tissues by vasoconstriction37 and carbon monoxide 
decreases the partial pressure of oxygen that is necessary for 
cellular metabolism.38 These intrinsic changes probably enhance 
tendon degeneration and may eventually lead to a symptomatic 
shoulder problem. Smoking may also be related to other factors 
leading to SA.

Our results of showing no association between the frequency 
of LTPA and SA due to a shoulder lesion are in line with previous 
results.15 39 There is some information for an association between 
shoulder pain and specific types of exercise that may be injurious 
for the shoulder.39 Unfortunately, we did not have information 
of the types of physical exercise in our study.

strengths and limitations
The study population is a random sample of Finns aged 30 
years or older, and the participation rate was high. This allowed 
us to estimate the proportion of SA that could be prevented 
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by targeting modifiable risk factors. SAs were taken from the 
register of SII, covering all SAs lasting more than 10 days in 
Finland and allowing complete follow- up of all individuals. 
We took into consideration lifetime occupational history and 
addressed several work exposures that are known to be linked 
to rotator cuff diseases. Weight and height were measured by 
trained nurses. We used a standardised questionnaire and trained 
interviewers.

Nonetheless, using an interview at baseline to collect retro-
spectively information on occupational exposures is prone to 
recall bias.40 The outcome, however, was measured prospec-
tively; therefore, a differential bias is unlikely. Additional 
limitations to this study include the assessment of psychosocial 
factors at baseline only. Moreover, due to many missing values 
psychosocial factors were included in a subanalysis only. Other 
limitations include self- reported measurements of smoking and 
physical activity. Further research should also be undertaken to 
investigate the association between specific chronic diseases and 
SA due to a shoulder lesion. In this paper, the size of the study 
population compelled us to analyse all chronic diseases as one 
group.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that significantly reducing 
prolonged exposure to physical workload factors, avoiding 
regular smoking in both genders and obesity in men has a high 
potential to prevent SA due to a shoulder lesion.
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